
Week Two: I Dare You | to be Grateful | LEADER GUIDE
Are you focusing on your troubles? “I dare you” to find ways to express gratitude, no matter your
circumstances.
This week’s lesson includes a Small Group Interactive that will require blank Thank You cards,
envelopes, and pens. If you are not able to purchase these for your group, a regular piece of paper
will work just fine. The Next Step Challenge will encourage your Small Group to drop these
Thank-yous into the mail. If anyone in your Small Group doesn’t have access to a postage stamp,
they can bring their letter to the Next Steps Table next weekend to have it mailed for them.
Ice Breaker/Weekly Check-In
Ice breaker - his question about gifts is to get your group thinking about the act of physically giving
gifts to help start and work towards taking action in gratitude.
Weekly check-in - Week one was all about Truth and how we can tell ourselves lies and how we
should counter those lies with God’s truth. Follow up with your group on how their week was and
how they saw God’s truth in the last week.
Scripture and Discussion Questions:
As you start your discussion time, read each of the passages listed before answering the questions.

1. Have your group define what’s different about each word.
2. Help your group think through their days and weeks and think through where they may

have missed God. He is moving all around us in big and small ways. God is the one
who works in all things.

3. Luke 17|11-19 is the story of 10 lepers that Jesus healed, but only one came back to
express his gratitude towards Jesus. Help your group process through why we hold
back our gratitude towards each other and towards God.

4. Then a follow up question is where and in what situations have we all forgotten to show
gratitude. This will help your group members process for the interactive card writing
exercise.

5. Encourage your group to share when they have seen gratitude being expressed to
them and how it impacted them.

Bonus question to add between questions 3&4 if you want:
In order to be healed, the lepers had to first approach Jesus and ask for healing. What steps do
you need to start taking for God to start healing an area in your life?

Guide to bonus question:
These could be steps towards sobriety, healthier relationships, or steps in their walk with Jesus
or away from sin.

Small Group Interactive:
This interactive piece will need to be prepared ahead of time. Your group will be writing letters to the
individual(s) you want to show gratitude towards.

As a leader, you will need to purchase thank you cards before your Small Group time. (Don’t worry!
Plain paper and envelopes will work just fine if you don’t have time to pick up thank you cards.) If
you don’t have a way to get cards to your Small Group, communicate with your Small Group Pastor
or Campus Pastor.

Encourage your group to mail their thank you note to the person they are grateful for. You can supply
the stamps for your group, have them mail them from home, or have them bring their cards to the
Next Steps Table this upcoming weekend to have the cards mailed for them.

Prayer & Next Steps:
Encourage your Small Group to mail their letters and to be looking for ways to show their gratitude
this week.



Week of March 27 | I Dare You | To be Grateful

Ice Breaker Question: Weekly Check In Question:

What was the biggest gift you ever
received?

How have you seen God’s truth impact your life
this past week?

This Week’s Big Idea: don’t be silent about your gratitude.

What do you remember most, or what stuck with you from the weekend’s teaching?

Scripture and Discussion Questions:

Read James 1|17, Psalm 9|1, Luke 17|11-19
1. Define the difference between gratitude and being thankful.
2. God is working all around us; where are missing Him?
3. In the story of the 10 lepers only one comes back. Why do we also hold back on

expressing our gratitude externally?
4. Where in your life are you one of the nine when you’ve forgotten to show gratitude?
5. When has someone expressed gratitude towards you? How did that impact you?

Small Group Interactive

As a small group, we want to put showing Gratitude into action! We will be writing letters as a
group, to the individual(s) we are grateful for.

Leaders, hand each small group member a card and envelope.

Spend 10-15 minutes writing a letter of gratitude to someone who has impacted your life. After
our time of writing, we will share with the group who you wrote to & why you’re grateful for them.

Next Steps

As you drop the letter you wrote in the mail this week, continue to look for ways to express your
gratitude to the people around you everyday.


